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6 Traditional Lunar 
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The dish on top says: 
'Welcoming the New 
Spring with Joy' and 
'Reuniting the Whole 

Family'



Lunar New 
Year

• The most important festival for many Asian countries 
including China, Taiwan, Vietnam, Korea, Japan, and 
Tibet,  is the celebration of the Lunar New Year

• The festivities have a special name for the Lunar New 
Year: Spring Festival in China, Tet in Vietnam, Seollal 
in Korea, Shogatsu in Japan, Losar in Tibet, and 
Tsagaan Sar in Mongolia

• Each celebration may have different stories, zodiac,  
and traditions

• This year, the Lunar New Year will start on February 
1, 2022, the time of the new moon of the lunar 
calendar which is based on the cycles of the moon

• Lunar New Year festivities last for 15 days and is a 
time of family reunion, feasting, remembering 
ancestors and following traditional customs

• The last day of the festival is the Lantern Festival, 
when the full moon appears

• Head to the library or MakerSpace to see the Lunar 
New Year Lego set and learn a few family traditions



The Legend of the 
Chinese Zodiac

• The Jade Emperor of China led a race for animals

• The first 12 animals to reach his palace would win and would each 
get a year named after them in their honor

• The rat won the race first and the next 11 animals reached the 
palace to create the 12-year cycle of the zodiac.  The rat represents 
the first year of the calendar followed by the other animals

• It is said the animal birth year can shape your personality and 
destiny

• 2022 is the Year of the Tiger; the tiger symbolizes Bravery, Respect, 
Influence and Leadership



Tradition #1: Spring 
Cleaning

• 除舊佈新 – “Remove the old for the new”

• Spring cleaning must be done by New 
Year’s eve

• A clean house represents a fresh start

• If you clean after the new year, you will 
sweep away all your good fortune and luck!

• It is the year of the Tiger. Can you find all 
the images of tigers throughout the Lego 
set?



Tradition #2: 
Buying New Year 
Food and Goods

• 置辦年貨 – “Purchase New Year goods”

• Buying food, snacks and décor from 
local shops and market stalls

• The street vendor in the Lego set sells 
meats (sausages, chicken drumsticks), 
sunflower seeds (a popular snack), and 
candy figurines

• Other important foods sold and 
purchased include fish, a symbol of 
good luck, wealth and a healthy life. The 
sound of “yu” in Chinese means “fish” 
and “abundance”



Family Reunion and Feasting 
on a New Year Dinner

• Families celebrate and eat a meal together on New Year’s 
Eve

• The foods that are eaten mean something special. They 
are chosen for their meanings and pronunciation, shape 
or color

• Dumplings and egg rolls symbolize wealth for the coming 
year since they look like gold ingots (boat-shaped gold 
pieces) or bars of gold

• Noodles represent a wish for a long life (so don’t cut 
them!)

• Shrimp means happiness (because “shrimp” and “smile” 
sound similar in Chinese)

• Round fruits like oranges represent family reunion and 
togetherness and their golden color means wealth

• Make sure your plate is never empty – or your luck will 
run out!



Tradition #3: 
Decorating the house

• 開門迎福 – “Open the door to welcome blessings”

• Homes are decorated with red decorations such as the 
good luck character “fu”. The word “upside down” sounds 
like “arrived”. It is hung upside down on entryways and 
doors to reflect that “fu” or “good luck” has arrived 

• Mandarin orange trees are displayed and decorated to 
celebrate the hope a new year will bring

• Other decorations include lines of poetry hung around 
doorways, lanterns, paper cuttings and red envelopes 
called “hong bao” in Chinese



Tradition #4: Staying 
up to welcome the 
New Year, and sending 
away the old year

• 除夕守歲 – “New Year’s Eve”

• Families stay up for as long as 
they can during New Year’s Eve. 
The longer you stay awake, the 
longer your parents will live!

• Fireworks are set off to keep the 
children awake at night but also 
to scare off bad luck and bring 
happiness



Lion and Dragon Dances

• Lions and dragons dance in parades during 
New Year celebrations to bring good luck

• The dragon symbolizes power and wisdom. 
The longer the dragon, the more luck it 
will bring

• Lions are protectors and their dance and 
loud noises are believed to scare away bad 
luck

• Lion dances bring good fortune to 
whomever they visit

• Get ready for the Lion Dance on Friday, 
February 4th at Grand View!



Tradition #5: 
New Year’s 
Greetings

• 新年拜年 – “New Year’s greetings”

• On New Year’s Day, it is customary to 
visit relatives and friends and to wish 
everyone a happy new year and to 
exchange gifts

• Don’t forget to wear red and new 
clothes for a fresh beginning and for 
good luck and wealth

• Red envelopes “hong bao” with money 
inside are given as gifts to share good 
wishes to young or unmarried 
children. “Hong bao” symbolizes good 
luck and fends off the bad



Tradition #6: 
Welcoming 
Fortune and 
Treasure

• 喜迎財神 – “Welcome Caishen, the majestic 
figure of wealth”

• Many of the traditions taken by families are 
to invite Caishen into their home in hopes 
that they will have a luckier new year

• Many people display pictures and statues of 
Caishen in their homes. Legend says that he 
will visit his followers every Lunar New Year

• Caishen in the Lego set is surrounded by 
gold ingots or “yuanbao”, an ancient form of 
currency

• Do you notice the tiger on the red lantern 
that is fixed to the wall?


